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Dä̀ nnchʼe?
Happy Spring to everyone these past couple of months council has been focusing on budgets & workplans approval. I con nue to have
mee ngs with Southern Tutchone Tribal Council, Chiefs Commi ee on Educa on, CYFN leadership, we are in discussions on resolu on
of White River Overlap. Council remains busy a ending various mee ng with Yukon College, YG and Canada.

Kluane Lake School annual Muskrat camp was held at Pine Valley on March 25‐29. KFN celebrated with our oldest ci zen Lena John‐
son’s on her 90th birthday with a brunch on March 31st at the Jacquot Hall,
I will be a ending Intergovernmental Forum on April 26th at Kwanlin Dun Cultural Center. In May I will be a ending Na ve Grad on
May 24th KFN would like to congratulate this years graduates Thomas Dickson and Lenita Ala ni. KFN’s Annual General Assembly is
only 8 weeks away and will be held at Pine Valley on June 14‐16. All ci zens are encouraged to a end. Visit www.kfn.ca for up to date
informa on on KFN’s programs & Services.

Shä̖w níthän,
Chief Bob Dickson

Eøçã®ò çÖã
Hello to everyone, I have oﬃcially been the Execu ve Director since December 3,2018. I have been Ac ng ED many mes over the
years, but this is now a permanent commitment for me.
There is always a lot going on that is very me consuming such discussions about the Burwash School, the new Admin Building,
Budgets and Workplans just to name a few.
We are in discussions with YG right now about the school and where is should be built, how much it will cost and address our future
needs. We would like to plan for the new Admin Building, but we all need to agree on the site for the school first and foremost.
We have bi‐weekly Management Team mee ngs ( All Directors). This is the process to inform the Directors a er a Council mee ng
of any ac on items that may arise. As well as any areas of concern, updates from all the departments of what the are working,
mee ngs they are a ending and areas that other departments can assist each other with programs.
Unfortunately, Mike McIsaac has given his resigna on as the Director of Wellness and Educa on, and Council has agreed to accept
it.
I want to thank Mike for his short me here and wish him nothing but the best as he moves forward.
This is just a brief overview of what is going on at the Execu ve level, my door is always open, and you are always welcome to come
in and talk with me.

Grace Southwick
Execu ve Director
Execu ve.director@kfn.ca
867‐841‐4274 ext. 231
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The new Water truck is in rota on and the old water truck is maintained and used to keep up with compliance. The new sewer truck
in rota on and the old sewer truck is maintained as a back up.
Public Works is star ng on lot development for the new 3‐bedroom family homes in Copper Joe Phase #2.
Public Works is installing new Southern Tutchone street signs.
We are currently working on the Pine Valley Culture Camp upgrades that are required and cleaning up a er wind storm back in
March. We are also working on the prepara on for GA at Pine Valley Culture Camp.
We are happy to report that the camps held at Pine Valley were a great success.
Public Works is happy to report that Fire Smart was a huge success last season and we now have three loca ons to work on and re‐
ceived an increase in funding for the 2019 season.

Housing Update

The two new Phase #1 Copper Joe homes ready occupancy. The housing department is current looking at leveling the building at
the 4‐plex and upda ng Unit C & D. The #23 Old Allen renova on is now complete.
The RRAP project is nearly complete, approximately one week le un l comple on and we are wai ng on approval for the 2019/20
RRAP Project.
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From Muskrat Camp to Bison HunƟng, Yukon Students Love Learning on the Land

Last week, Kluane Lake School students spent four nights at Muskrat
Camp at Pickhandle Lake, hosted by Kluane First Na on and the Fami‐
ly Literacy Centre. Kluane Lake School Council was also very involved
in planning and working at the camp. The students learned how to
trap muskrats and beavers from Elders, local trappers and members
of Kluane First Na on. Each evening they enjoyed a feast of muskrat,
beaver tails and ling cod that they caught themselves! The week be‐
fore that, students from Nelnah Bessie John school in Beaver Creek
had their own Muskrat Camp at the same loca on.

Kluane Lake School
and Kluane First
Na on made
headlines in the
Deputy Minister of
Educa on
Report
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Klaune First Nation and Kluane Lake School Youth Experience Trip
We had an amazing me during the Youth Experience Trip March 4th to March 7th, 2019 in Whitehorse. We had over 27 par cipants
join us this year from Burwash Landing, Destruc on Bay, Haines Junc on and Whitehorse. We enjoyed:


Snowshoeing at Miles Canyon



Dogsledding at Beyond Expedi ons



Glass Blowing at Lumel Studios (we each got to bring home our own work of glass art!!)



The Canada Games Center for swimming and ska ng



The Beringia Center



Movie Night



Great cultural culinary experiences (Asian, Jamaican, Italian, etc.)



Takhini Hot Spring

It was so much fun and we cannot wait to do it again next year!!

Thank you to Kluane First Na on,
Burwash Landing Recrea on
Commi ee, the Day Care Staﬀ, the
parents and teachers of Kluane Lake
School. Your assistance and support
made this trip one to remember!!
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February 2019
This month warmed up as much as it could we did fall below ‐45’C the past couple of months here and there. We celebrated Valen‐
ne’s Day in the program with cra s and tea. Taylor has successfully passed her level 1 Early Childhood Educa on program and is
moving forward into the level 2a. This month our licensing oﬃcer came in and inspected our program. She was very pleased to see
that our daycare was approved for some capital funding for storage you may have all seen that we now have new daycare storage in
the gym; We have also shared the storage with KFN for tables and chairs to be put away. We will s ll be preparing ourselves for the
winter gathering of spruce sap to make a salve for children to take home.
March 2019
The first week of March our daycare program had a chance to experience an amazing out: KLS/KFN Youth Experience in Whitehorse.
This ou ng was very successful as this was daycare’s first me heading into town with KLS/KFN. This is just some of what we did:
gymnas cs, swimming at CGC, dog sledding, snow shoeing, movie, glass blowing, and Beringia museum. We have also been busy
ge ng our daycare program inspected by our fire inspector, gas inspector, and environmental inspector for our new daycare li‐
cense. At the end of this month our program a ended Muskrat camp.
April 2019
This winter lasted well into April; we at the daycare started our seed plan ng for our greenhouse this summer; we started tomatoes,
zucchini, and cucumber’s; we are wai ng a li le later to plant our outside plant Carrots, broccoli, sunflower, etc.… as it is s ll too
cold to do so. Easter is also this month and we did some great Easter ac vi es and baking with the children. Taylor and Iris will have
the opportunity to go to an Early Childhood Educa on conference in Whitehorse called: Embracing The Wild Side April 11‐13, 2019
Just a friendly reminder that our children will also need to be prepared at daycare for warm winter/spring wear such as (warm win‐
ter coat, winter hat, rain coat, rain boots and mi s, extra: socks, pants, sweater, t‐shirts, sweater). I would like to take this me and
thank Taylor for dedica ng her me, and her eﬀort in furthering her educa on. Keep up the great work Taylor; we are so proud and
happy that you have chosen the Early Childhood Educa on Field.

A number of staff here at KFN and
citizens successfully completed:
Handle with Care
Promoting Mental Health in Young
Children

Story: Have you Filled a Bucket today?
This is a new activity that we are planning to work
into our programming to use with the children here
at the daycare.
It would be beneficial for families to participate and
utilize this amazing self‐esteem building tool and
other activities at home with their children. These
skills and tools can be used in everyday situations.

Here at the daycare we would like input from families to see if they would
be interested in individual support or if they would like to come into the
program and do a group activity with us on this Story: Have you filled a
Bucket Today? This activity will help participants understand how small
gestures of kindness can enhance development of healthy self‐esteem.
Each participant will receive a free:
Have you Filled a Bucket Today book.
An activity bucket to take home to use with the book.
Activity forms and gifts in bucket.
Please come participate and learn about Enhancing Self‐Esteem Activities

Early Learning and Child Care Curriculum with
Tanya Mackenzie and Kathleen and Contractor,
Kathleen Flannigan May 7, 2019
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Happy Spring to everyone.
There have been staﬀ changes in the Lands, Resources and Heritage Department, Geraldine Pope is the Director of LRH and Kate
Ballegooyen is now the Natural Resources Manager.
PLEASE NOTE: that all the Wood Permits expired on March 31, 2019 and you cannot get another permit unƟl August 31, 2019.
I a ended the First Na on Na onal Guardian Gathering in Vancouver to learn more about the program, more specifically how do we
access part of the 25 Million that was part of the Federal Budget in 2017. We were sent the funding applica on and put in a pro‐
posal to fund the KFN Wildlife Monitors and we will have to wait and see if our proposal is accepted.

Geraldine Pope
Director of Lands, Resource & Heritage

ÃçÝ»Ùã ÃÖ 2019
Kluane Lake School and Kluane First Na on had another successful Muskrat Camp. 14 muskrats and 3 beavers were trapped
and skinned. Having it at Pine Valley was awesome! Good work PWMS. Many thanks to the trappers (Marcel, Elodie & Luke)
also to Ryan Sealy from YG, Tom Buzzle, Carmen Wong & Linnea Workman from Parks Canada and Ken Reader from the Car‐
cross/Tagish Renewable Resource Council. And a very special thanks to all the cooks who stepped up and helped out when
we needed it! You guys are amazing! Was also great to see Rosie Blair again. Always great to get out on the land and spend
me learning while visi ng with family and friends. Can't wait un l next year :) Shä̖w níthän.
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The Truth and Reconcilia on Commission‐Task Force (TRC‐TF ) Reconcilia on Visioning Circle ‐ Steering Commi ee on Canada’s Ar‐
chives (SCCA) met in Vancouver during March 28, 29, 30, 2019 to con nue the eﬀorts of the TRC‐TF in achieving its mandate, which is
directly inspired by the “Call to Ac on #70” from the Truth and Reconcilia on Commission of Canada’s final report from June 2015,
which states:
Museums and Archives
“70.
We call upon the federal government to provide funding to the Canadian Associa on of Archivists to undertake, in
collabora on with Aboriginal peoples, a na onal review of archival policies and best prac ces to:
i. Determine the level of compliance with the United Na ons Declara on on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples and the United
Na ons Joinet‐Orentlicher Principles, as related to Aboriginal peoples’ inalienable right to know the truth about what hap‐
pened and why, with regard to human rights viola ons commi ed against them in the residen al schools.
ii. Produce a report with recommenda ons for full implementa on of these interna onal mechanisms as a reconcilia on
framework for Canadian archives.
The revisioning exercise so far has included extensive interna onal literature reviews, online surveys, interviews of archives associa‐
ons across Canada, telephone and face‐to‐face interviews. Prior to the mee ng all the compiled materials were reviewed and sever‐
al ideas for framework documents were circulated. The mee ng focussed on Establishing a Framework for Reconcilia on Ac on &
Awareness within the Canadian Archival System and we came away with a working document outlining Principles – Protocols ‐‐ Rec‐
ommenda ons – and have a DRAFT v.1 of recommenda ons for a reconcilia on framework for Canadian archival community. There
were several Steering Commi ee members who were not able to a end, and their input is important, so Dra v.1 will not be complet‐
ed un l a er April 26th. The document is called an Evergreen or a Living Document so it can evolve as needed.
The mee ng was held at the University of Bri sh Columbia’s Indian Residen al School History and Dialogue Centre (if you are in Van‐
couver take the number 99 B‐Line on Broadway Street and visit this very powerful place by Canada’s Indigenous Peoples). The Steer‐
ing Commi ee can not direct the level of compliance with the United Na ons Declara on on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples and the
United Na ons Joinet‐Orentlicher Principles, as related to Aboriginal peoples’ inalienable right to know the truth about what hap‐
pened and why, with regard to human rights viola ons commi ed against them in the residen al schools, this is up to each individual
archive across Canada to comply to the best of their abili es.
Together the TRC‐TF and its Indigenous partners will con nue reviewing the outcome of the outreach and dialogic engagement, the
literature review then undertake a compara ve analysis to form the final report. The report will list of ac onable recommenda ons to
na onal, provincial and territorial archival associa ons and ins tu ons as well as to the individual professional and present a set of
protocols and principles pertaining to the culturally responsive management of Indigenous archival resources.
Once the final report is completed it will be available to everyone.
Check out the next two ar cles. There will be lots of work before a Dan Kwanje – Language Department is up and running. The weeks
of August 12‐16 and 19 ‐23 are tenta ve mes for the 2019 Icepatch fieldwork.

Gudia – Mary Jane
Heritage Manager
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Hi All!
Governance has been busy working on implemen ng KFN’s agreements, nego a ng new ones, suppor ng KFN’s many Boards and
Commi ees, and working with other governments to improve KFN’s outcomes.
Council recently directed us to also implement the KFN Contrac ng Policy, carry out a policy review, and work to set up a data system.
Procurement and Contrac ng
KFN recently updated its Procurement and Contrac ng Policy and held a mee ng with contractors on Feb. 20, 2019 to introduce and
discuss the new policy. If you want a copy of the new policy call Nichole at extension 237.
At the contractors mee ng we heard several concerns regarding Yukon government’s procurement prac ces. We heard that and are
currently in discussions with Yukon government (YG) to improve communica ons between YG and KFN contractors.
Policy Review
Council decided that all KFN’s policies should be reviewed and updated, and wri en where new ones are required. If you have
thoughts on which policies should be reviewed first and/or concerns about exis ng or non‐exis ng policies please contact Lisa at gov‐
ernance.director@kfn.ca.
Data System
In order to support Council in their decision‐making and improved KFN’s ability to access funds, Governance is pulling together a plan
to provide the necessary resources to support an improved KFN Data System. This year we are determining user needs, developing a
strategy and budget to implement a KFN Data System based on user needs, and then will present our findings to Council.
KFN’s Financial Transfer Agreement (FTA)
The Government of Canada has been working with self‐governing Indigenous governments to collabora vely develop a new federal
fiscal policy. This policy is the star ng point for Canada to determine the funding available to nego ate in the KFN Financial Transfer
Agreement. We are already seeing big wins with an increase of over $1 million to KFN last year.
Currently, KFN is nego a ng a new Financial Transfer Agreement with Canada and hopes to have it signed this fall.
Reimbursement of KFN’s Nego a ng Loan
During the nego a ons of KFN’s Land Claims agreement and Self‐Governing agreement Canada leant money to KFN to carry out the
nego a ons. KFN completed repaying these loans in 2012. Since then Canada has decided that Indigenous people shouldn’t have to
take out loans to nego ate their agreements. As part of this decision Canada decided to reimburse loans already paid, to make it fair.
Repayment of these loans is scheduled to start in 2020.
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Boards & Commi ees
The Cons tu on Commi ee will be seeking nomina ons to fill one posi on at the upcoming General Assembly.
Pos ng closed for two upcoming vacancies for the Kluane Na onal Park Management Board, stay tuned for more informa on on
the appointed oﬃcials!
The Council of Yukon First Na ons (CYFN) have re‐established the Elder and Youth Council mandated in the CYFN Cons tu on for
a term of three years. Monica Johnson was appointed to represent KFN on the CYFN Youth Council. Gloria Johnson was appointed
to represent KFN on the CYFN Elders Council.
Nomina on forms, Commi ee vacancies and current Commi ee members are listed on the KFN website, kfn.ca/ca/boards‐and‐
commi ees/
Feedback Thank you
We would like to thank all the ci zens that came out for the mee ngs in February and provided their feedback!
February 9, 2019 – The Cons tu on Commi ee had an in‐person community consulta on to further consult ci zens on new or
ongoing issues in the KFN Cons tu on.
February 20, 2019 – KFN met with local contractors to review the new Procurement and Contrac ng Policy.
Cons tu on Commi ee Survey on the KFN Cons tu on – released March 28th, 2019. Ci zens are encouraged to complete the
survey that will take approximately 15‐20 minutes of your me. At the end of the survey, you will have a chance to enter your
name in for a draw to win a Samsung tablet. Survey closes on April 25th, 2019.

Thank you All.
Lisa Badenhorst
Governance Director
(867) 689‐8364
Governance.director@kfn.ca
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Special Thank you...
Thank you to the Burwash Landing Recrea on Commi ee for helping sponsor Logan and Gavin for their hockey trips for the 2018/19
hockey season. This was Logan and Gavin’s third year and hockey and they have both come a long way since they first started. The
boys travel twice a week to Haines Junc on which is usually around a 4‐5 hour round trip. We a end one hockey tournament each
year in a diﬀerent loca on. This year they a ended the Yukon Atom Championships in Haines Junc on. Logan and Gavin both love
hockey! Logan plays forward but he also prac ces to be a goal tender and when a ending tournaments Logan is our goalie.

Gavin plays forward and this year Haines Junc on Novice team a ended the championships in Dawson City and they were allowed to
choose four (4) overage players and Gavin was chosen. The kids were all so cute and they loved going (parents enjoyed Dawson as
well). We would like to thank the BRLC since they helped out with costs incurred and Kluane First Na on who donated to Gavin’s
a endance as well.

We love hockey and look forward to the next year coming up for hockey!

Haines Junc on Heritage Fair!
Elisha studied Jessie Kabanak, and Ethny studied
Sharon Kabanak.
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KLUANE FIRST NATION
Annual General Assembly
Will be held on June 14-16, 2019
At Pine Valley
Starting on June 14th @ 1pm - 5pm
June 15-16 @ 9:00am - 5pm

All KFN Citizens are encouraged
to attend!
Meals and snacks will be provided.
Reminder to bring potlatch bags
Child care will also be available
For further information please contact:

executive.manager@kfn.ca or em.assistant@kfn.ca
(867) 841‐4274 ext. 223 or toll free: 1 (866) 558‐5587
www.kfn.ca
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For more informa on, please visit kfn.ca or contact KFN Recep on: (867) 841‐4274

COMMUNITY EVENTS

Date/Time

Event

May 1st @ 12:00 P.M.

Elders lunch (May 8th, 15th, 22nd, & 29th)

May 7th

Community clean up

May 11th

KNPMB (regular closed mee ng)

May 14th @ 5:00 P.M.

DKRRC Annual open house & BBQ/pizza . At the KLAA hall in Destruc on Bay with draw at
6:00 P.M.

May 15th

Elders Mee ng

May 16th

Chief & Council—Execu ve department lunch update

May 21st

Directors/management mee ng

May 30th—June 1st

Kluane Research Summit (open to public)

June 4th

Directors/Management mee ng & Elders lunch (June 5th, 12th, 19th and 26th)

June 12th

Elders mee ng

June 13th

Chief and Council

June 15th‐16th

Annual General Assembly @ Pine Valley

All stories, ar cles, photos, and opportuni es are welcome.
Please have the recep onist take your submission or
you can email it to recep on@kfn.ca
P.O. Box 20, Burwash Landing, Yukon Territory, Y0B 1V0

Main Ph: (867) 841‐4274 Fax: (867) 841‐5900
Check out our website for latest updates and follow us on the Facebook, Twi er and Instagram.
www.kfn.ca

Kluane First Na on

@kfnnews

@kfnsocial

